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Fund crunch in Army, no TA/DA for officers
With larger allocations to the agricultural and social sectors in an election year, the defence Budget plumbed
the lowest levels since 1962 — the year when an ill-equipped Indian Army was roundly defeated by China.
Including money allocated to defence pensions and the defence ministry, the defence allocation for 2019-20
rose to Rs 4.31 trillion, just 6.35 per cent more than the revised estimates for 2018-19. This will be
insufficient to
The Ministry of Defence has no money to pay for the transportation of armed forces officers who have
been transferred to various places of postings and also to those being attached on temporary duty for field
exercises or for attending courses.
The Principal Controller of Defence Accounts (PCDA) has said on its website that due to insufficient funds
available under temporary duty and permanent duty, no advances and claims can be processed till further
receipt of funds.
A defence official late on Monday evening said shortfalls were temporary and resolved routinely through
re-appropriations (from existing budget allocations).
It costs around Rs 4,000 crore per annum to pay for transportation and allowances for officers who are
transferred from one station to another and also those going to attend courses or to take part in exercises.
Sources said an additional sum of Rs 800 crore has been sanctioned, which may help tide over some of this
difficulty for now. There are nearly 40,000 Army officers. With tenures being just two-three years at one
station, postings are a frequent reality. Also, during military exercises — conducted every year — a huge
body of troops moves.
Then another element is the courses conducted to keep the officers updated on military issues. In October
last year, several infrastructure projects of the armed forces had been stalled or are moving at a slow pace due
to “fund crunch”. The then Engineer-in-Chief branch in the Military Engineering Services (MES) accepted
“fund crunch” and issued instructions that at all ongoing works where payments were held up due to “fund
crunch”, the work shall be put under “suspension”. The budget for infrastructure works this year is Rs 2,300
crore, of which Rs 1,850 crore had been spent by October. Some of the outstanding payment due for projects
has rolled over from the previous year that ended on March 31. The work on perimeter walls around military
stations in northern India (for security to prevent terror attacks) has been stopped, while making additional
ammunition storage dumps or IAF works like hangars and runways have been held up or are moving slowly
for want of funds. — TNS
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/nation/fund-crunch-in-army-no-ta-da-for-officers/723921.html
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Army puts on hold temporary allowances
paid to officers
The Indian Army is running short of funds and has put on hold temporary allowances,
paid to officers when they travel for purposes such as tours and trainings
The Indian Army is running short of funds and has put on hold temporary allowances, paid to officers when
they travel for purposes such as tours and trainings, according to a notice that was briefly put up by its
accounts division on its website on Monday.
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The notice was soon pulled down, and officials in the army, who asked not to be named, said such posts
were “uncalled for” and painted a “poor picture.”
“Due to insufficient funds available under Temporary duty and Permanent Duty Heads of Army officers,
no TA/DA advances and claims can be processed till receipt of sufficient funds under the relevant heads.
However, the facility for Leave Travel Concession will continue,” said the post put up by the Principal
Comptroller of Defence Accounts (PCDA), Pune, the agency that disburses salaries and emoluments to
officers.
The freeze is likely to hit hundreds of officers. The army has 40,000 officers and at any given time, at least
1,000 officers are on the move or on “temporary duty” to attend courses, planning conferences, Court of
Inquiries (CoI), or exercises among other things.
After the interim budget, the defence ministry said it had received the biggest-ever allocation, an increase
of around 7% over last year’s provisioning.
“Sensitive issues like operational plans, deployments cannot always be discussed on the phone and officers
are called to formation headquarters including Army Headquarters... ,” a senior officer who did not want to
named, said explaining why officers need to move frequently.
The 1.3-million strong force spends about Rs 4,000 crore every year to pay officers and men who move
from their stations for conferences with various formations, planning, training, field exercises and to attend
courses.
“This year about Rs 3200 crore has been spent,” a second senior officer, who didn’t want to be named,
said. “An additional amount – of about Rs 800 crore - has been allocated to tide over the crisis,” he said.
The ministry of defence played down the issue. A spokesperson said “at times, funds allotted (based on
estimated expenditure) to specific heads fall short of the actual expenditure.
The shortfalls are only temporary and are resolved routinely through re-appropriations. Adequate funds are
provided under all heads including Temporary and Permanent Duty heads.”
https://www.hindustantimes.com/india-news/army-puts-on-hold-temporary-allowances-paid-to-officers/storyjH6pJ8eGb4mPiKwyOeuNBN.html
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Defence on a Budget
India’s security system is in deep trouble; deep reform is crucial
By Manoj Joshi
The allocation for defence in the 2019-20 Budget is over Rs 4.31 lakh crore as against last year’s revised
figure of around Rs 4.05 lakh crore, a 6.4 per cent increase over the revised estimates. Since the total
government expenditure for the coming year is Rs 27.84 lakh crore, it represents a figure of 15.5 per cent of
the Central government expenditure, as compared to that of 16.5 per cent last year.
With a Rs 210 lakh crore GDP estimate, the proportion spent on defence amounts to 2.05 per cent, which is
considered quite respectable. But if, as per the Ministry of Defence (MoD) convention, we count only the
revenue and capital expenditures, and minus the Rs 17,000 crore spent on the MoD, we come up with another
more alarming figure of 1.4 per cent. It has come down from 2.08 per cent, when the Modi government
assumed office in 2014-2015.
Another figure teases out the full picture better — that of capital expenditure. The Rs 1.03 lakh crore spent
on the capital outlay of the defence services represents 30.7 per cent of all capital expenditures of the Central
government. So, the country is spending one-third of its annual outlay of capital expenditure on defence,
which is why it is obviously short-changing education, health, social welfare and infrastructure.
Last year, all three services complained that they were not even provided enough money to pay for ongoing
acquisitions, leave alone new ones. The Navy wanted Rs 36,000 crore as capital outlay but was only given Rs
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20,900 crore. The Army projected Rs 45,000 crore, but was given Rs 26,813 crore, which would have not
even taken care of its ongoing commitments totalling Rs 29,033 crore. The fact that the government has
increased the capital outlay by nearly 10 per cent to Rs 1.03 lakh crore means little.
Indeed, before the Budget, there were a slew of announcements declaring that the Defence Acquisition
Council (DAC) had approved of a submarine project worth Rs 40,000 crore and okayed Rs 1,200 crore for the
Milan anti-tank missile. In December, there was approval for four Talwar class frigates and Brahmos missiles
for Rs 3,000 crore; in September, Rs 9,100 crore for Akash missiles and some other schemes; in August, the
procurement of 111 utility helicopters for the Navy worth Rs 21,000 crore, and another set of equipment
costing Rs 24,879 crore; in June, there was an approval of defence equipment worth Rs 5,500 crore.
Clearly, there is something unreal about these decisions, given the available resources. According to one
observer, the DAC cleared ‘Project 75I’ submarines in January for the third time in the last decade, which has
also, uncharacteristically, seen the overall cost of the project coming down in each instance. And, of course,
we have the controversial Rafale deal for which we will presumably have to begin payment in 2019-2020.
That all this appears shambolic is not surprising. India’s defence system is in deep trouble and little or
nothing is being done about it. Simply put, the system cannot be run effectively unless it undergoes deep
reform, which, in the circumstances, can only be carried out by the political class. PM Modi seems to be
uninterested in this process; he’s happy to live in a make-believe world of Bollywood achievements. Defence
Minister Nirmala Sitharaman lacks the clout to push through anything.
A country like India has many serious security challenges. It is no one’s case that it should cut defence
expenditure. But there is something no Indian should forget — our principal national goal is to end mass
poverty and deprivation in the country. Experts will tell you that the poverty rate has halved over the past
decade. But that only means people who earn roughly $3 or Rs 230 a day and Rs 6,800 a month. This means
that a family must feed, clothe and shelter itself within that amount.
The elephant in the room, too, is well known. The figure of Rs 1.22 lakh crore paid out as defence pensions
is nearly one-third of the defence expenditure. No one grudges the ex-servicemen their pensions and their
right to OROP. But the government cannot make that as an excuse to underfund the military. Another like
amount, roughly Rs 1.25 lakh crore are the pay and allowances of the defence personnel, including the
civilians working there.
While there can be huge savings through integration of the three services, reducing headquarter formations,
joint logistics, training and housing, manpower cost is the real challenge.
Compared with other militaries, given the threats we confront, the overall numbers are OK. However,
there is considerable room to re-distribute personnel — reducing the Army, enhancing the Air Force, Navy
and specialised personnel who can service the new military, which needs to be better networked and
supported.
While pay and allowances cannot be grudged, there is need to keep the pension bill low. There is a way to
manage this, if there is a ‘whole of the government’ approach. This means insisting on a compulsory stretch in
the military for all those wanting government jobs. A five to seven-year service in the armed forces would
have an 18-year-old available for recruitment in the civil services, paramilitary and the police at the ages of
23-25.
The Parliament’s Standing Committee on Defence did recommend a compulsory five-year service as a precondition for jobs in the Union and state governments. Not surprisingly, the proposal is still doing the rounds
of the government.
https://www.tribuneindia.com/news/comment/defence-on-a-budget/724035.html
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